
 

EUROPALMS Halloween Figure Fortune Teller, animated 50cm
Animated standing figure fortune teller with magic ball

Art. No.: 83316113
GTIN: 4026397693225

List price: 82.11 €
incl. 19% VAT.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397693225

Weight: 0,80 kg

Length: 0.48 m

Width: 0.29 m

Heigth: 0.18 m

Description:

Can the fortune teller from Europalms really predict the future?
With her magic orb, she is definitely well prepared to entertain the visitors of your Halloween or
theme party.

The animated bust is wrapped in shimmering and glittering clothes and her face is prominently
made up. Her bony, spindly fingers hold a magic orb that glows mysteriously in various colors.
During the divination, her arms move forward and backward and her head performs trance-like
circular movements with red flashing eyes.

The animation is activated by light sensor (between the black made-up lips), by integrated
microphone or wired manual control. Please make sure you have a sufficiently large and
secured set-down area before operating the device, as the figure moves on its own.

Features:

- Eyes red flashing
- Arms  with motion effect
- Head  with motion effect
- Sound effects
- Animation time up to 30 seconds
- The article is delivered Ready to stand
- Arms shapeable
 Package contents
- 1 x figurine, 1 x user manual

Eurolite®, Futurelight®, PSSO®, Roadinger®, Alutruss®, Europalms® and Dimavery® are trademarks of Steinigke Showtechnic GmbH, Andreas-Bauer-Straße 5, DE-97297 Waldbüttelbrunn
All rights reserved. Subject to change without notice. Errors and omissions excepted.Illustration only. Actual item may differ from photo.

https://www.steinigke.de/de/mpn83316113.html


Technical specifications:

Power supply: 4,5 V DC

Power connection: Battery/battery pack

Battery: 3 x Mignon (AA)  (not included)

Effect: Eyes red flashing; arms with motion effect; head
with motion effect; sound effects

 Via Motion sensor; via acoustic sensor or button

 Time up to 30s

Standing/fixation: Free standing

Setup: Arms shapeable

Season: Halloween

Dimensions: Width: 60 cm

 Depth: 40 cm

 Height: 40 cm

Weight: 750 g
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